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We are going for the Pink Caddy by June 30th!!!

February 2015 Recognition & Results

Congratulations On-Target Stars:
Here's how much you need to finish your next star by 3/15/15

Star Achieved

Sapphire

Darpan
Saini

Queen of
Wholesale

Erica
Love McNair
Queen of
Sharing

Antonia
Pollard
Top Love
Check

Welcome New Consultants
Name:

Kimberly Roark
Ashley Schrader
Debbie Petty
Gena Bowser
Amanda Gwynne

Sponsored By:

Stephanie Brooks
Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Kimberly Trimberger
Erica Love McNair

Pearl

Name

Darpan Saini
Stephanie Brooks
Jennifer Landsly
Amy Dial
Valerie Mckee
Ashley Schrader
Debbie Petty
Leigh Little
Antonia Pollard
Ashley Brunson
Tonya Franklin
Lisa Salerno
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Chanee Battle
Sharon Edwards
Pamela Robbins
Cindy Francisco
Patricia Forrest
Jennifer Wheeler
Rebecca Pressley
Stacy Gibson
Tomicko Major
Elaine Cowan
Lisa Wynn
Cheryl Ashley
Kimberly Trimberger

Current Wholesale WS Needed for Next Star

$1,817
$1,442
$1,313
$985
$699
$648
$602
$602
$515
$497
$478
$464
$450
$448
$416
$365
$360
$337
$331
$323
$308
$303
$301
$293
$289
$5,800

$583
$358
$487
$815
$1,101
$1,152
$1,198
$1,198
$1,285
$1,303
$1,322
$1,336
$1,350
$1,352
$1,384
$1,435
$1,440
$1,463
$1,469
$1,477
$1,492
$1,497
$1,499
$1,507
$1,511
*****

Dear SOAR Superstar,
Are you feeling lucky this month? I know I am! There are so many
exciting things the company is doing to help us make this year one
of our best ever. For starters, there are so many great reasons to
share the career opportunity this month. From discounted starter
kits to great red rewards, it's time to see your green light, hit the gas
and get busy working towards that free car, directorship or whatever
your dream position may be. I know you can achieve any dream
you choose with consistent effort and focused determination. Never
forget, stars drive cars for a reason: they are consistently out in front
of new clients by holding skin care classes! This is where you'll find
fabulous new team members and your next great hostess!
Spring may be a little late this year, but when it gets here, make sure
you're ready to spring into action. If you're anything like me, you've
been going a little stir crazy stuck in the house this winter. We're all
ready to get out and do something fun. Skin care classes can be
that thing for so many of your customers. When is the last time you
dusted off your customer list and called each and every one of
them? If it's been awhile, now is the time! You should be thinking
about PCP enrollment, scheduling appointments to get that perfect
spring look, and even finding out if now is the time for her to begin
her Mary Kay career since her life situation may have changed since
you last talked about it. Never assume! Instead call your clients
regularly. Remember, you are their personal Beauty Consultant.
They want to hear your suggestions on products they're interested in
or new beauty trends or just that you care about them and they AND
their business matter to you. Everyone wants to feel special, and
calling to touch base with them shows that if you do it right.
The best part of this month will be Career Conference! I am so
excited to attend, aren't you? I hope you're joining us. If not, make
a point of jump starting your business from home by watching a MK
video each day, learning a new skill on Intouch, and the best part is
since you're home you'll be able to apply it immediately. Test their
great booking scripts or call and tell 10 customers something new
you learned about one of our products. While I highly suggest
attending Mary Kay events, if you just couldn't make it, make sure
you create your own educational and inspirational experience at the
same time. Call a girlfriend you know is going, and catch some of
the inspiration from her too.
The only thing that can hold us back from getting what we want is
ourselves. So let's all plan to make this one of our best months
ever. It's time to schedule those classes. It's time to coach
hostesses to where they are super excited about holding their own
class, getting outside orders, and on their way to signing up when
they see they can make their own dreams come true through a Mary
Kay business. It's time to work smart. It's time to work hard, and it's
time to make your own luck this month. Your dreams can come true
if you want them badly enough and are willing to pay the price. Let's
make it happen today!
Love and Belief, Kimberly
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Our Top 5 Wholesale Orders For February

Year to Date Retail Court

Darpan
Saini
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Stephanie Brooks
Patricia Hula
Jennifer Landsly
Linda Lewis
Darpan Saini
Antonia Pollard
Patricia Forrest
Y. Sanders-Skeete
Valerie Mckee
Karen Clark
Angela Alexander
Ann Costello
Donna Philbeck
Amy Dial
Melissia Stowe
Tonya Franklin
Sandra Berkeland
Ashley Brunson
Pamela Robbins
Brianna Green
Kimberly Trimberger

PCP Participants
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Patricia Minta
Linda Lewis
Jennifer Landsly
Patricia Hula
Gina Hitchell
Shanell Hart
Patricia Forrest
Stephanie Brooks
Sandra Berkeland
Kimberly Trimberger

Ashley
Schrader

$8,671.00
$6,278.00
$5,144.50
$4,245.50
$4,081.00
$3,702.00
$2,773.00
$2,724.00
$2,517.00
$2,483.00
$2,337.00
$2,328.00
$2,273.00
$2,265.00
$2,074.00
$1,978.00
$1,961.50
$1,914.00
$1,888.00
$1,819.00
$14,653.00

Jennifer
Landsly

Debbie
Petty

Stephanie
Brooks

Top 20 Consultants Who Invested
in Their Business in February
Darpan Saini
Ashley Schrader
Jennifer Landsly
Debbie Petty
Stephanie Brooks
Tonya Franklin
Amy Dial
Cindy Francisco
Patricia Forrest
Valerie Mckee
Stacy Gibson
Antonia Pollard
Elizabeth Lavell
Christine Krause
Patricia Hula
Chanee Battle
Erica Love McNair
Debra Conyers
Amanda Margison
Karen Clark

$1,817.00
$648.00
$602.25
$601.75
$576.00
$428.50
$383.00
$360.00
$337.00
$320.00
$308.00
$282.50
$261.00
$245.50
$245.50
$241.00
$239.00
$234.00
$232.00
$232.00

Welcome Back Consultants
Renee' Campellone
Debra Conyers
Cindy Francisco
Tonya Franklin
Stacy Gibson
Martha Johnson
Christine Krause
Elizabeth Lavell
Erica Love McNair

Recruiters & Their Teams
Future Directors
Antonia Pollard
Aneta Racheva
Angela Alexander
Ashley Brunson
Debra Conyers
Donna Schueren
Elizabeth Lavell
Julie Schmidt
Karen Wait
Melissa Whitfield
Michelle Williams
Paige Dickinson
Pamela Robbins
Patricia Forrest
Stephanie Brooks
Tamara Swain
* Gina Hitchell
* Grace Norby
* Karina Javier
* Michelle Sutter-Hook
* Paula Tomas-Leiner
* Peggy Poindexter
* Quishiria Burris
* Sawsan Yateem
* Susan Schreck
* Tammy Horne
Star Team Builders
Karen Clark
Ann Costello
Deana Reid
Elaine Cowan
* Anna Chavez
Linda Lewis
Amanda Margison
Margaret Vick
Patricia Hula
* Cecelia Adams
* Jentanna White
* Jessica Goodman
* Jonathan Nguyen

Glenda Queen
Karen Clark
* Katrina Thompson
* Robyn Near
* Shanta Johnson
* Tamela Queen

Year to Date Sharing Court
Sandra Berkeland
Antonia Pollard
Patricia Hula
Karen Clark
Kimberly Trimberger

Deborah Moses
Tomicko Major
* Treasa Green
Jennifer Landsly
Carla Harrison
Renee' Campellone
* Anne Johnson
* Cynthia Hoelting
* Germaine Cogman
* Jessie Singleton
* Laura Acken
* Stephanie Brown
* Windy Cole
Jennifer Wheeler
Rhonda Squires
Shanell Hart
* Mazalenia Lee
* Pamela Burwell
Paige Dickinson
Martha Johnson
Patricia Forrest
Carla McFarland
* Patricia Minta

Patricia Hula
Brenda Winker
* Means Inactive. A $225+ wholesale order will reinstate your 50% discount & your Active Team Member status.

$24.00

1 Qualified

$362.92

1 Qualified

$44.30

1 Qualified

$40.64

10 Qualified

$1542.00

Be in the Queen's Court of
Sharing with 24 new
qualified personal team
members this year!

Senior Consultants
Chanee Battle
Melissa Brown
Debi Washburn-Sykes
Sherrill Evans
Tonja Pellerin
* Brenda Lynn

2 Qualified

Love Checks: Sharing the Opportunity
9% Recruiter Commission
Antonia Pollard
$167.85
4% Recruiter Commission
Patricia Hula
Paige Dickinson
Jennifer Landsly
Karen Clark
April Birthdays
Brianna Green
Kimberly Trimberger
Lorraine Mckee
Angelica Ebetuer
Carol Newman
Heidi Hall
Kimberly Roark
Joye Hearn
Becca Stillman
Angela Alexander
Margaret Vick

7
9
11
17
18
19
21
22
26
27
29

April Anniversaries
Antonia Pollard
Sherrill Evans
Renee' Campellone
Paula Tomas-Leiner
Patricia Forrest
Cindy Francisco
L. Millner-Murphy
Lisa Wynn
Sharon Edwards
Veronica Ross
Robyn Near
Shanta Johnson

6
4
4
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
1
1

$9.28
$9.10
$9.04
$0.60

Susan Norville
Tamela Queen
Tomicko Major
Wendy Lane
Windy Cole
Quishiria Burris
Pamela Darcy-Demski
Amy Ramsey
Anne Johnson
Brenda Winker
Carol Newman
Cynthia Marcus
Deborah Moses
Elizabeth Winter
Emma Love
Java Williams
Jessica Goodman
JoAnn Love
Joye Hearn
Katrina Thompson
Lorraine Mckee
Melissia Stowe
Michelle Sutter-Hook
Amanda Margison

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

REQUIREMENTS TO EARN
YOUR FREE CAR:


Personal Production: Place a total of $1200
wholesale orders for the month - $600 by the
20th & $600 by the 30th. Remember, only



$5,000 in production will count towards your free car.
With all the classes you’ll be holding to find new team
members, you’ll probably end up ordering more.



$5,000 Minimum: Take personal
responsibility for making the minimum
production each month yourself through
personal new team members. That way your
team’s production is a bonus!
 Personal Sharing: Gold Medal each month!





* Suggested goal each month is to sponsor one new
star consultant, at least 2 qualified team members, and
to activate the rest.
Production Example:
Personal
$1200
New Star
$1800
New Qualified
$1200
New Qualified
$800
$5,000

1. Call your director 2-3 times a week minimum.
Go over your personal plan and status with her.
2. Call your customers and get 5 new referrals a
day. If you haven’t met that minimum, get out
there in the evenings and warm chatter (5 cards
a day). Follow up asap.
3. Book 2 selling appointments a day.
4. Sell $500-$600 a week.
5. Interview a minimum of 5 a week.
6. Send your Director your Weekly Accomplishment Sheets & Weekly Plan Sheet every week.






You must be active.
You must have 14 active personal team
members by the end of the 4th month.
Total production from you and your team
must equal $20,000 wholesale
production. Your maximum contribution
amount is $5,000 personal production
over the 4 months. (You can do more
than the $5,000, but ONLY $5,000 will
count towards your car production).
A minimum $5,000 wholesale production
is required each month.
To be on-target for this month, you must
have 5 active team members and a total
of $5,000 wholesale team production by
the last working day of the month.
You may take a maximum of 4 months
with no less than $5,000 in personal plus
team wholesale per month. You can
finish in 1-3 months if you’d prefer!

Holding 2 full-circle TimeWise Classes
& 4 Interviews per week




Housework/laundry
Routine office tasks (restocking,
cleaning mirrors, filing, banking, bill
paying, etc. This is necessary as a
Consultant & mandatory for a
Director!)

Sunday 7-9 pm (2 hours)
telephone work:
follow up on interviews
profile guests
confirm guests to meeting
coach hostesses
call reorders
pack car/mail
correspondence
Monday 1/2 hour
meet 3-5 people
make 3-5 phone calls
Tuesday 7-9 pm (2 hours)
attend sales meeting
complete summary
bring 2 guests
interview on the way home



Meals in advance & grocery
shopping
 All appointments for Wednesdays (dentist, vet, doctor, nails,
haircuts, etc.) -- less to remember that way & greater control over
your time
 Special time for you & your husband & friends & family


Tomorrow’s tasks & phone calls tonight. (Write
your ‘6 most important things to do’ list every
night before bed & review it in the morning;
delegate routine tasks, complete highest
priorities first, cross things off as you go.)



God First, Family Second, Career Third



The peace of mind you get from living a
disciplined life & the self-satisfaction of
advancing rapidly in your Mary Kay Career!

Wednesday 1/2 hour
same as Monday
Thursday 7-9 pm (2 hours)
hold a Skin Care Class
book 2 new classes
book 2 interviews
complete sales summary
have recruit prospect
observe class
interview on the way home
Friday 1/2 hour
same as Monday
Saturday 2 hours
same as Thursday

Guaranteed in 6 months
of consistent activity.
Can be worked around a
full-time job!

Mary Kay Dates to Remember:










April 1: Online DIQ commitment form available beginning
12:01 am CST until midnight on the 3rd.
April 3: Good Friday. Company holiday. All Company and
branch offices closed.
April 4: Passover begins
April 5: Easter
April 7: World Health Day
April 15: Taxes Due
April 22: Administrative Professionals' Day & Earth Day
April 29: Last day of the month for consultants to place
telephone orders (until 10pm CST).
April 30: Last day of the month for consultants to place
online orders (until 9pm CST). Last business day of the
month. Orders and agreements submitted by mail or
dropped off at the branches must be received by 7pm local
time to count toward this month’s production. Online
agreements accepted until midnight CST.

Transformation is in the details
What we do with the most frequency and regularity-no matter how
mundane-are the actions that have the greatest impact on our quality of life
and our physical reflections. Too often our routines are on autopilot or by
someone else’s design. It’s what we blindly invite into our minds, bodies,
and lives that ultimately wears us down. By simply tweaking countless lowgrade assaults hidden in our everyday routines, it’s possible to make
dozens of adjustments without feeling or missing a thing-except perhaps
the chronic irritation, skin rashes, breakouts, headaches, energy leaks, and
other compounded layers of short- and long-term harm we’ve needlessly
endured. The first step is to identify and examine our autopilot rituals,
determine what isn’t working, and find better options to take their place.
The Truth About Beauty: Transform Your Looks and Your Life From The Inside Out By: Kat James

Kimberly Trimberger

Independent Sales Director of
Team SOAR
1520 Benjamen Latrobe Circle
Fort Mill, SC 29708
Phone: (803) 548-8649
ktrimberger@marykay.com

Words
Who will
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meet our
Seminar
by 2015
MaryUnit
Kay Goals?
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Pinkbegan
Cadillacour
by June
30th!!
We
Company
with
tremendously
high ideals. I've
$500,000 Circle of Achievement
always believed
Triple Star that
Unit women could
be successful
and feminine at the
20 Star Consultants
same
andteam
wemember
havehelp
proven
Every
order &time,
every new
us meet this
premise
to
be
correct
over
the
years
our goal!! THANK YOU!!
in having
built the
most
prestigious
Check
out our website
for up
to date
totals.
well-dressed,
well-groomed group of
www.mkteamsoar.info
women
thefrom
nation
We are just
$25,500 in
away
our goaltoday.
this qtr!!
(Seminar speech, published in October 1982 Applause)

From National Sales Director Arlene Lenarz

Use the following tips to boost your recruiting skills, soar to success and finish this seminar year strong!!
1.
2.
3.
4.

Be recruit-minded at all times!
Be aware of your appearance. First impressions are important.
Be thoroughly sold on your product, company & career opportunity. Enthusiasm is contagious!
Develop a “success” attitude! Be 100% positive all the time! Be sure your intent is serious.
Develop a willingness to share. Constantly work to improve your ability to inspire others.
5. Find recruits in key places: skin care classes (always 2 potential recruits), civic organizations,
social and church activities, businesses, department stores, restaurants, grocery stores, drug
stores, dry cleaners, & offices.
6. Always use the Four-Point Recruiting Plan.
7. Select at least one prospective recruit and approach her.
8. Ask for referrals (in & out of town) at your skin care classes.
Have a special notepad available for them to write down
names, addresses, and phone numbers.
9. Your personal production will show potential recruits; it can be
done.
10. When talking to potential recruits, point out the many
advantages of the Mary Kay career, such as shorter hours, prizes,
recognition, new friends, self-improvement, self-satisfaction, no daily
traffic commute, being your own boss, unlimited income potential, and
potential tax deductions. Most of all, just remember to ASK! Next, get
your recruits while they are enthused. Don’t give them time to cool off.
Keep them busy, and you’ve got a solid recruit!

